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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
QuickBT two-year anniversary update 

 
 
Toronto, Canada, September 28th, 2015 – Today, QuickBT is happy to 
report it’s recently celebrated two-year anniversary along with several other 
milestones. It’s been an exciting 24 months with many ups and downs for 
Bitcoin as well as us. Here’s our story so far.  
 
When QuickBT opened in 2013, there were no Bitcoin ATM’s. Exchanging 
Canadian dollars into Bitcoin was difficult. It required access to complex, 
international trading platforms. 
 
QuickBT has made it much easier to buy Bitcoin. We’re now onboarding over 
100 new customers a week, even during the stable price period. In the last 
two years, we’ve sold over C$5,000,000 in small transactions to over 15,000 
Canadians. 
 
Irrespective of price, Canadians knock on QuickBT’s door and buy Bitcoin 
over 100 times every day. It’s important to remember that every QuickBT 
sale likely represents an “organic” Bitcoin use. Our customers do not actively 
trade back and forth. 
 
Since we report financials in Canadian dollars, we buy all our Bitcoin in real 
time instead of holding any inventory. This has allowed us to remain 
profitable even during wild price swings and downturns. 
 
On profitability, QuickBT has always aimed to turn a profit. Canada has seen 
it’s fair share of Bitcoin businesses close due to lack of continuous investment 
or incentive to run them. QuickBT wanted to pay for itself. 
 
We started with C$3000, determined to grow that money. We calculated a 
16% markup on launch day. A C$40 max purchase meant a few dollars in 
fees for the customer, but for the first time their Bitcoin was delivered in 
seconds.  
 
After our costs, a dollar or two in profit was generated on each sale. That 
means we need a lot of C$40 sales, every day, to make a payroll. 
 
Canadians jumped at the service and began using it to show their friends and 
family how easily they could buy Bitcoin. Our friendly support team 
recovered wallets and taught baby steps. As time has gone on and sales 
increased, we lowered our fee to 13%, 11%, 9%, and we’ve now reached 



 

7.99%. Each time we lower the rate, we make sure we can do so without 
compromising our business. 
 
We’ve also spent the last two years advancing our purchasing algorithms 
significantly. We’ve refined our security and many other aspects of our 
business. This critical work has kept the QuickBT fraud management 
technology at the top of it’s class. Although our homepage has remained 
simple, we’re hard at work behind the scenes every day of the year. 
 
Bitcoin is still very much a new technology. We’re so excited to keep growing 
with Canada, developing in Canada, and hiring Canadian talent as this 
technology unfolds. Thanks for coming along this ride with us. 
 
 
 
Key Milestone Summary 
 
Months profitable: 24 
Total revenue to date: C$5,000,000+ 
24-hour revenue record: C$25,000+ 
Year-over-year revenue growth: 50% 
Total unique customers: 15,000+ 
Average transactions daily: 100+ 
Current service charge: 7.99% 
Unrecoverable fraud rate: <0.9% 
Customer acquisition rate: 100/week 
Google rank “Buy Bitcoin Canada”: 1st position 
 
 
 
 
Regards, 
 
QuickBT Team 
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About QuickBT Processing Inc. 
 
QuickBT helps consumers buy and make payments with Bitcoin, a digital 
cryptocurrency, using their debit card instantly. Bitcoin has seen 
unprecedented growth since 2009. 


